Today On Tap
Beer

Specs

First 4 Sampler

Description

Here

A sampler designed for those new to our styles

Four - 4 oz. $7.00

To Go

Red Flemm
Tributary colab

4.2% ABV
5 IBUs

This sour red ale was brewed in collaboration with Tributary Brewing in
Kittery, ME. Kettle soured and fermented with a Belgian Saison yeast, we
then aged it in Caledonia gin barrels with a locally-harvested juniper berry
tea. The result is a complex, tart beer that is truly unique.

Berliner Weisse
Tropical

3.7% ABV
5 IBUs

A slightly tart, light-bodied traditional German wheat ale with real Mango,
Passion Fruit, and Guava. Low ABV, crisp, and refreshing. This beer strikes a
pleasing balance between sweet and sour, rounded out by a complex tropical
fruit character.

6 oz: $2.25
16 oz: $5.50

64 oz. - $20.00
32 oz. - $13.00

Berliner Weisse
with Blackberries

3.7% ABV
5 IBUs

Traditional German wheat ale that is kettle soured for a tart flavor profile
and thirst quenching finish. Using in-season blackberries, this variant is
loaded with bright berrry flavor and pours a deep pinkish hue.

6 oz: $2.25
16 oz: $5.50

16 oz can
4-pack $13.00

APA

5.6% ABV
45 IBUs

This beer has an assertive bitterness and a huge aroma. It’s brewed and
generously dry hopped with Idaho 7 hops, full of pineapple, citrus, and
apricot aromatics.

6 oz: $2.25
16 oz: $5.50

12 oz can 4-pack
$10.00

Next 4 Sampler

A slightly more progresive feature of our favorite styles

6 oz: $2.50
16 oz: $6.00

64 oz. - $20.00
32 oz. - $13.00

Four - 4 oz. $7.00

Blip

5.8% ABV
40 IBUs

A light, crisp, and refreshing, low ABV IPA. Brewed and dry hopped with
generous amounts of Mosaic hops, imparting notes of citrus, berries, pine,
and stone fruit.

6 oz: $2.25
16 oz: $5.50

16 oz can
4-pack $11.00

Kolsch

5.0% ABV
16 IBUs

A pale straw colored Kolsch-style ale, brewed with Pilsner, Vienna, and
Munich malts. Clear, crisp, and refreshing, with floral and herbal hop notes
and a lager-like finish.

6 oz: $2.50
16 oz: $6.00

64 oz. - $20.00
32 oz. - $13.00

Mistadoppelina.
Mr. Bock Doppelina

7.8% ABV
26 IBUs

A rich, smooth, malt-forward lager. Full bodied with notes of toffee, caramel,
and dates.

6 oz: $3.50
12 oz: $7.00

Not Available
For To Go

Full Blip

5.6% ABV
40 IBUs

Full Blip is a play on our beer, Blip. Still a lighter, low ABV IPA brewed and
dry hopped with generous amounts of Mosaic hops, imparting notes of
citrus, berries, pine, and stone fruit. It’s balanced and bright, with a big
aroma and an even softer mouth feel.

6 oz: $2.25
16 oz: $5.50

16 oz can
4-pack $13.00

A great introduction into our core four favorite styles

Last 4 Sampler

Package

Not Available
For To Go

Four - 4 oz. $7.00

Full Clip

6.5% ABV
50 IBUs

This juicy IPA has a light malty backbone, accented by yeast that imparts
notes of peach, pear and pineapple, rounded out with a variety of American
Aroma hops. Hints of citrus and pine create a well-balanced, hop forward
and slightly sweet IPA.

Barley Wine

10.7% ABV
57 IBUs

A rich, full-bodied ale showcasing caramel, toffee, and light chocolate malt
flavors. A warming and complex aromatic finish, with moderate bitterness
and mild alcohol presence. A great snow day or fireside sipper.

6 oz: $4.00
12 oz: $8.00

Not Available
For To Go

IPA

7.2% ABV
50 IBUs

This juicy brew has restrained bitterness with notes of citrus and slight pine.
It has been dry hopped with irresponsible amounts of American aroma hops.

6 oz: $2.50
16 oz: $6.00

16 oz can
4-pack $13.00

Porter

5.5% ABV
32 IBUs

This roasty, toasty porter is brewed with roasted barley and chocolate malt.
Its restrained bitterness makes it rather smooth and incredibly drinkable.

6 oz: $2.50
16 oz: $6.00

12 oz can.
4-pack $10.00

6 oz: $2.50
16 oz: $6.00

16 oz can
4-pack $13.00

Not Available
For To Go

